Training Overview

Join the Lake Erie Council Camp Host team for an evening of training, handouts, swag, and light refreshments. We have incredible volunteers serving as Camp Hosts in our council and we want to expand our team. Come out and learn about our new initiatives, the best practices of a Certified Camp Host, and how you can join the team. We will explain how to serve our weekend campers by sharing your talents through optional program offerings. You will be given the tools to help our customers have a great experience at camp. This training is intended for new and yet to be certified existing Camp Hosts.

Your training will include the following topics:

- The 4 Pillars of the Camp Host program
- Units are at the center of everything we do!
- How to be a Camp “Host” not a Camp “Master”
- Unit health & positive promotion
- Black Pug orientation & Camp Host resources
- Dealing with the unexpected/emergencies
- Quality program is What Scouts Want
- The role of the Ranger
- Camp specific break-out sessions/scheduling

Camp Host Swag Items

- Lake Erie Council Outdoor Adventures polo shirt (certified Camp Host edition)
- Certified Camp Host position patch for your uniform
- Certified Camp Host name tag

Register Today:

https://www.scoutingevent.com/440-CampHostTraining

For more information, contact Rich Geyser at rgeyser@fronter.com or at 216-577-8892.
Want to be a Lake Erie Council Camp Host?

Camp Host Program

If you love our camps, and are looking for a way to do more, why not join as a Camp Host? Camp Hosts (previously called Campmasters) serve our camps outside the summer camping season (September—June) one weekend at a time. Camp Hosts help our rangers, provide service to units as commissioners, promote camp activities, give our guests great customer service, provide programming, even help teach something during the weekend—all while enjoying quality time camping.

Camp Host teams are made up of a small group of Scouters. Some teams have set weekends, others only Camp Host once in a while, or fill in as needed. You can serve as a Camp Host at Firelands, Beaumont, Stigwandish, or all three camps. The biggest duties are to be there Friday to help units check-in, and on Sunday to help units check-out. The majority of the weekend is spent with your crew in one of our special Camp Host cabins.

Camp Host Requirements

• Have an interest in assisting packs, troops, Webelos dens, youth, and families at camp two to four weekends a year
• Has ability in outdoor Scouting skills—not necessarily an expert in all
• Has the ability to get along with people (very important)
• Has acceptable character traits as found in the Scout Oath and Law (Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, and Cheerful)
• Must take a training course on how to be a successful Camp Host and become certified in the Lake Erie Council
• Has leadership ability and can size up a situation and provide necessary support
• Is over 21 and dependable
• Has completed Youth Protection Training and is certified in First Aid

Interested? Contact a Chief Camp Host

Beaumont Scout Reservation
Barb Slator (330) 340-6340
babs_49_us@yahoo.com

Camp Stigwandish
Janet Jury (440) 813-6235
Janetjury588@gmail.com

Firelands Scout Reservation
Matt Bernotas (419) 566-5621
matthewbernotas@gmail.com